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Covenant        

Chimes 

From Our Pastor Covenant Preschool 

& Children’s Day Out 

The hallway and classrooms are 

decorated, the teachers are getting 

ready, and it’s almost time for 

Covenant Preschool and Children’s 

Day Out to be back in full swing!   

The teachers and staff return on 

August 8, students and families meet 

their teachers on August 12, and the 

first day of school is August 15!  

We’re so excited for the preschool 

hall and classrooms to be filled with 

the sounds of children again, and we 

are grateful to the congregation for its 

support in purchasing the teachers’ 

wish list items before the start of the 

new school year.   

Please keep our staff, families, and 

students in your prayers as we begin 

a new year together! 

Peace, 

Katelyn Gordon Cooke 

Co-Pastor and Preschool Director 

 

August 2022 COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

In his book, Life Together, Dietrich Bonhoeffer writes that God has put God’s 

Word into the mouths of others in order that it may be communicated to us. As 

such, we need to find others to hear God’s Word and to become bearers and 

proclaimers of God’s Word. In many ways, God can only be known through 

others, which is why Christian community and fellowship is so important. 

The isolation of the past few years has made it challenging to hear and proclaim 

God’s Word in the ways that we are used to doing it, but the future holds 

promise for us here at Covenant. After a couple years of anemic Sunday school 

attendance brought on by the pandemic, we are primed to have a strong kickoff 

for the Sunday school year on August 21. The Education Ministry Team has 

been working hard to bring new offerings for the fall and to help us shift to the 

11:15 a.m. Sunday school time. 

If you don’t see something that appeals to you at 11:15 a.m., then I would 

challenge you to start something yourself. We have plenty of unused rooms in 

the building on Sunday mornings. These rooms need to be used to hear and 

proclaim God’s Word to each other. It could be two people or twenty. It could 

be prayer, study, or just simple fellowship. Whatever it looks like, this time 

after worship will be an important time for this congregation to return to an 

intentional life together.  

We will start this journey the week before Kickoff Sunday on August 14 at 

11:15 a.m. I will be teaching a one-week class on leadership that I would like to 

invite the entire congregation to attend. As we enter the fall, I want you to 

consider the ways that you and other members of this congregation are called to 

lead or be led. If you are a follower of Christ, then you have a role here and it is 

important that you claim it. 

During our worship services on August 7 and 14, we will be focusing on some 

of these basic questions of faith as we prepare for the fall kickoff on August 21. 

Our Mission Ministry Team is also asking us to invite a friend to worship in 

August as we share with our community the good news of what God is doing 

here at Covenant (see page 7). 

There is a lot happening in August, and we hope to see you here as we become 

bearers of God’s Word for each other. 

Grace and peace, 

Andy 
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CHURCH STAFF 

Ministers: All Covenant Members 
Co-Pastors:   
The Rev. Katelyn Gordon Cooke 
and  
The Rev. Andy Cooke 
Director of Music and Organist:  
Lyn M. Patterson 
Parish Associate:  
The Rev. Karla Conditt Daniels 
Nursery Caregiver:  Sherry Nash 
Church Secretary: Judy Strogonoff 
Finance Secretary:  Jenn Harrison 
 

Covenant Presbyterian Church  
3131 Walton Way  
Augusta, GA 30909 
(706) 733-0513  
info@covenantaugusta.org 
www.covenantaugusta.org 
www.facebook.com/
covenantaugusta 
 

Office Hours:   
9:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. Mon-Fri 

Congregational Life 

LADIES FOR LUNCH 

Ladies for Lunch will meet Tuesday, 

August 9, at 11:30 a.m. Women and 

friends of Covenant will gather at El 

Alazon, 3851 Evans to Locks Rd.  

Contact Phoebe Crimmins at 706-

738-7820 or by email at 

phoebebeach30@hotmail.com to 

make your reservation for this 

gathering so that we may have space 

for you. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

FELLOWSHIP 

Save the Date for the return of 

Wednesday Night Fellowship on 

Wednesday, September 7, 2022!  

More information about WNF will 

be available in future church 

publications. 

Financial Report 
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Education 

SUMMER SUNDAYS 

A big thank you to the Diaconate 

Prayer Action Team, the Mission 

Ministry Team, and to Lyn Patterson 

for their part in our Summer Sundays 

over the past nine weeks. We hope 

you’ve had the chance to make a new 

church friend, sing one of your 

favorite hymns, pray in a new way, 

and learn more about Covenant’s 

mission efforts in our local 

community and around the world! 

KICK-OFF SUNDAY 

Mark your calendars 

for Kick-Off Sunday 

on August 21! 

At the end of the 

worship service on 

August 21, the Education Ministry 

Team invites everyone to stay in the 

sanctuary for a brief introduction to 

the new program year and Covenant 

Sunday School classes. You’ll get to 

hear about what each class is doing 

this fall, meet the class leaders, and 

pray together before we head to our 

individual classes to share 

refreshments and jump into our fall 

studies! 

We’ll also commission Christian 

Education leaders at the 10:00 a.m. 

worship service.  It’ll be a special 

day in the life of the church! 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 

 

 

 

 

Preschool 

Sunday mornings //  

11:15 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

Room 2 

Children ages 3 through kindergarten 

are invited to Preschool Sunday 

School! This class uses the Follow 

Me curriculum to learn about 

different ways of practicing our faith. 

This month, we’ll learn about what it 

looks like to be welcoming. Jesus 

welcomed all kinds of people, and we 

do the same thing at church! 

Elementary School 

Sunday mornings //  

11:15 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

Room 103 

We’re excited to have first through 

fifth graders back this fall for 

Elementary Sunday School! Each 

month, we’ll have a different topic to 

explore through the lens of our faith, 

and we’ll start the year by learning 

more about the Bible. How is it 

organized? Who wrote it? What can 

we learn about God and ourselves 

from Scripture? More information 

about this Bible Basics series will be 

available in the weekly church email 

and bulletin announcements. 

Bible Presentation for First and 

Second Graders 

Sunday, August 28 // 10:00 a.m. 

Worship Service 

As people of faith, we believe that 

the Bible is God’s living Word to and 

for us. We turn to Scripture to help us 

learn who God is, to learn who we 

are, and to better understand how 

God hopes we will live in this world.  

This year, we will give first and 

second graders their very own Bibles 

in worship on Sunday, August 28, 

and all elementary school children 

will get to be part of a special Bible 

Basics series during Sunday School 

on August 28 through the month of 

September. 

YOUTH MINISTRY 

Sunday Small Groups 

Sunday mornings //  

11:15 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Covenant youth are doing something 

new this fall! Instead of Sunday 

morning Sunday School (like we did 

before the pandemic) and instead of 

Sunday afternoon Zoom Bible Study 

(like we did during the pandemic), 

we’re going to have middle and high 

school small groups on Sundays 

after worship. 

We’ll meet in the youth rooms 

upstairs, and have time to check in 

with each other, ask questions about 

our faith, study Scripture, and hang 

out. We’ll spend some time at the 

beginning of the program year 

reconnecting with each other and 

making some plans for the fall. We 

hope you’ll be there! 

Beyond Sunday Mornings 

2nd Sunday of the month: Service 

Our faith is about more than what we 

believe or what we say; it’s also 

about what we do. On the second 

weekends of the month, our Sunday 

afternoon gathering will focus on 

service to others.  

4th Sunday of the month: Fellowship 

Part of what it means to be church is 

to enjoy being together. On the 

fourth Sundays of the month, we’ll 

hang out and have fun together. 

Some of these events happen at the 

church, and others happen around 

town! 

(See “Education,” page 4) 
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COVENANT PW — 

WOMEN IN GOD’S 

SERVICE 

Regular monthly meetings of 

WINGS will resume in 

September.  Events to add to your 

calendar include the NE GA PW 

Spiritual Retreat on August 27 at 

The Presbyterian Village, Athens, 

GA and the 2022 PW Synod 

Gathering at Epworth from October 

21 - 23. 

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN’S 

MISSION PLEDGE 

Funds from the Presbyterian 

Women’s Mission Pledge are used to 

meet costs involved with the PW 

leadership functions churchwide, 

including the Presbytery and 

Synod.  Every mission and ministry 

program of PW is supported in full 

or in part through gifts to the mission 

pledge.  There are churchwide 

operating expenses such as rent, 

utilities and information technology 

support.  At the Presbytery level, the 

pledge supports workshops, the 

Gathering, travel costs, Zoom fees 

and missions.  The Synod has 

financial obligations for the costs of 

the Triennial Gathering, 

Presbyterian Women 

communications, etc.  Please 

prayerfully consider your 

pledge.  Anything you give above 

$25.00 will stay with Covenant PW 

for local operating and mission 

contributions. 

Our PW donation for the mission 

pledge in 2021 was $450.00, 

designating 30% to Presbytery, 20% 

to Synod and 50% to Churchwide 

PW.  This year, 2022, our PW ladies 

continue to support Fellowship of 

the Least Coin, which is used for 

grants and special projects.  We also 

support our “Free the Girls” 

project.  In May, we sent $400 to the 

Presbyterian Student Center at UGA 

to support their students who 

minister to each other and the 

university community.  Through the 

generosity of our church members, 

we contributed $1,320.00 to the 

Thank Offering and $1,394.00 to the 

Birthday Offering, our two 

dedicated offerings of PW. 

We will collect our mission pledge 

for this year during August-

November.  When you have 

determined your pledge amount, 

please make out your check to 

Covenant Presbyterian, 

indicating “PW Pledge” on the 

memo line and give it to Joyce 

Bowers, PW treasurer, or leave in 

the church office for Jenn Harrison, 

Finance Secretary. 

Fourth Sunday Fellowship 

in August 

Youth Kick-Off Cook-Out 

Sunday, August 28 //  

4:30-6:30 p.m. 

LOCATION 

Middle and high school youth are 

invited to come hang out with your 

church friends, play some yard 

games, share a meal together, and 

help plan the youth group calendar 

for the fall! 

COLLEGE CONNECTION 

Hey Covenant college 

students (and their 

parents)!  

Your church family 

loves you and wants to keep in touch 

with you this year.  As you begin the 

fall semester, please take a few 

minutes to fill out this form (https://

tinyurl.com/2223CovCollege)  and 

share your contact info with us. 

Thanks so much, and know that 

we're praying for you as you start a 

new semester! 

ADULT MINISTRY 

Adult SALT and Choir Classes 

(11:15 AM in Room 12) 

Beginning on Kick Off Sunday, 

August 21, all adult Covenant 

members and guests are invited to 

participate in our Sunday School 

class following our Kick-Off event 

in the Sanctuary. After this, we will 

meet each week at 11:15 AM 

in room 12.  Our initial topic for 

the upcoming year is an interesting 

and engaging book by Brian 

McLaren titled We Make the Road 

by Walking. The book leads us in 

exploring what a difference an 

honest, living, growing faith can 

make in us and in our world 

today. Since the chapters are short, 

we will be reading and discussing 

them together in class. 

Education 
Continued from Page 3 

Member Notes 

CELEBRATION 

We celebrate the birth of William Patrick Murphy on July 15, 2022 in Atlanta, 

welcomed by John and Rebekah Henry Murphy and siblings Henry and 

Eleanor.  William is the grandson of Chris and Anne Ealick Henry. 

https://tinyurl.com/2223CovCollege
https://tinyurl.com/2223CovCollege
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In memory of Barbara Williams 
Stuart Brown 
Leigh Cupp 
Mac & Angela Hobby 
Laura Hurban 
Robert McCrary 
Amy McElderry 
Janet Overstreet 
David Sam 
Catherine Williams 
 
In Memory of Carol Paulson 
Mary Beachum 
Jim & Phoebe Crimmins 
David & Carol Lapp 
Amy McElderry 
Anthony Mulloy 
 
In Memory of Lorraine Miller 
Amy McElderry 
 
In Memory of Fran Mixon 
Deborah Attwood 
Scott Bell 
Barri Dupre 
Winna Ellis 
Geoff & Pam Fuller 
Mary Fuoco 
Anita Irvin 
Marcela Johnson 
Michael Kennedy 
Dawn Lucas 
Michael Lucas 
Gwen McMurray 
Alison Prout 
Charles Roach 
Martin San Cristobal 
Molly Tuite 
Jill Wise 
 
In Memory of Jerry Wren 
Janet Hudson 
 
In Memory of Sandra Bowman 
Mary Beachum 
Nancy Carr 
Jim & Phoebe Crimmins 
Lucyle Grace Ferris 
Joe & Diane Griffin 
Anne Huff 
Fred & Pamela Kmiecik 
Dave & Edna Pashley 
Buddy Simpson 
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Mission 

EQUAL EXCHANGE  

COFFEE AND 

CHOCOLATE SALE 

Mission Ministry will 

be hosting a sale of 

coffee and chocolate 

from Equal Exchange 

on Sunday, August 

28.  Look for the table in the narthex 

after the worship service. 

Charlotte Ealick and 

Sabina Widner 

 

 

The GAP item of the month for 
August is toilet paper.  The 
September item of the month is 
canned soup. We always need food 
that goes into the "walking bags" that 
we give to the homeless and to the 
working poor who come by to get 
something for lunch. We provide two 
sandwiches, chips or crackers, water 
with flavoring, fruit and a sweet. 
Some of these items are seldom 
available from Golden Harvest at 
their special pricing, so we really 
appreciate donations of packs of 
crackers, small packs of cookies, 
flavor packets for water bottles, 
chips, and small containers of fruit. 

Many of you are aware of the term 
"food desert" for areas that do not 
have a grocery store within walking 
distance or nearby on a transit line. 
There is now a designation called a 
"food swamp." This refers to a 
neighborhood where convenience 
stores are the main source of 
groceries, meaning that people are 
eating highly processed, 
unhealthy foods. Many parts of 
Augusta fit both categories. At the 
GAP food pantry, we try to have as 
many fresh fruits and vegetables as 
we can get, and also provide frozen 
unprocessed meat. If you have extra 
produce in your home garden, please 
contact Mary Beachum at 
mmbeachum@gmail.com. The GAP 
clients will thank you. 

LIST OF ITEMS BY MONTH 

January: Hot chocolate 
February: Canned pork and beans 
March: Canned chicken or ham 
April: Boxes of cereal 
May: Toothbrushes & toothpaste 
June: Deodorant 
July: Canned fruit 
August: Toilet paper 
September: Canned soup 
October: Instant grits or oatmeal 
(Individual packets) 
November: Stuffing mix (type which 
only needs water added) 
December: Beef stew or chili 

LIGHT THE FUTURE 

FOUNDATION 

Recently, the Mission Ministry 
Team sent funds to a new mission 
partner in Uganda called Light the 
Future Foundation. They are a 
registered nonprofit in Uganda 
dedicated to fighting childhood 
hunger, malnutrition, and 
homelessness. They are in the 
process of raising funds to buy land 
for a school, and Covenant sent them 
$1000 to help. Their director, 
Ssenyondo Patrick, sent the 
following message to Covenant this 
past month: 

“Please tell the church if you get a 
chance to, that we are happy and 
blessed to have them.  We are highly 
grateful for the gesture and platform 
they have provide to us.  We can’t 
pay them back for the great work 
and support they have provide to 
these needy children. And all we can 
provide to them is a prayer.” 

He also sent a receipt and a photo of 
the transaction, which Amy House (a 
board member of Light the Future 
Foundation) emailed to us. She 
writes, “Mr. Patrick is on the far 
right.  The older man in the black 
jacket is the land owner and next to 
him is, I think, a family member.  On 
the far left is Mr. Kyagera, one of 
our board members.” 

INVITE A FRIEND 

IN AUGUST! 

As we begin a new program year, 
the Mission Ministry Team needs 
your help in reaching out to the 
community and sharing the good 
news of what God is doing here at 
Covenant. We would ask that you 
invite a friend to join us for worship 
on any Sunday in August. We 
believe that God has called us to 
share the blessings of our lives with 
the world, and we need you to share 
the blessings of your church 
community with others. 

We would also ask that you make an 
effort to wear a name tag on Sunday 
mornings so that we can be more 
welcoming to guests. 

We’ll look forward to meeting your 
friends in worship this month and 
sharing the hospitality, compassion, 
and inclusiveness that makes 
Covenant unique! 

mailto:mmbeachum@gmail.com
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Worship 

  1 David Lapp, Fred Pauer  

  6 Jeff Pettit 

  7 Wanda Pittman 

 11 Linda-Jean Jay  

 13 Barbara Trulock 

 17 Martha Bertrand 

 Paula Reardon 

 18 Ella Davis 

 19 Julie Boone,  

 Charlotte Ealick,  

 Ian Lindsay 

 22 McKenzie Weekley 

 23 Andrew Buchholz 

 24 Ruth Mayhall 

 26 Owen Gillies 

 29 Phoebe Crimmins 

 31 Priscilla Gilman 

 Phil Humphrey 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES 

  2 Jim & Sue Wade  

 (64 years) 

 11 Joe & Jodi Huff 

 (32 years) 

 13 Joe & Diane Griffin 

 (56 years) 

 17 Terry & Joyce Bowers 

 (54 years) 

 21 Hubert & Debbie van Tuyll 

 (40 years) 

 27 Dave & Judy Grieve 

 (56 years) 

 

DAY OF SNGING   

Covenant Choir’s “Day of Singing” 

for members of the Covenant Choir/

Covenant Festival Choir is scheduled 

for Saturday, September 10, from 

9:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. (approximately).  

This is an opportunity for fun, 

fellowship, and to spend in-depth 

rehearsal time with the Advent/

Christmas music and anthems 

selected for September through early 

January 2023.  Snacks, water, and a 

light lunch will be provided.  Child 

care could also be arranged.  If you 

plan to sing with us only for Advent/

Christmas, that music will be 

presented between 9:30 – 10:45 a.m. 

that morning and then you’ll be free 

to depart.  If you have questions or 

would like more information: 

Lyn Patterson, 

lpatterson@covenantaugusta.org or 

803.474.6003 

Building and Grounds 

Special Thank you to everyone who came and worked at our 2nd Our Church 

Workday!  Please help us in thanking the following people: 

 

Chuck Baldwin 

Terry and Joyce Bowers 

Andy, Katelyn, Miller, and Charlie Cooke 

Jim and Phoebe Crimmins 

Dalton Cooper 

Courtney Davis 

John Ealick 

Naomi Gillies 

Amy House 

Charles Jay 

Mary McCarter 

Paula Reardon and Mary Carpender 

Bill Usry 

Cindy Wallerich 

 

mailto:lpatterson@covenantaugusta.org
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August Worship Schedule 

USHERS 

8/7: Hugh Dobbins, Dave Lapp, 

 Lucyle Ferris,  

 Fidelis Ndingwan 

8/14: Judy Grieve, Chris Henry, 

 Ruth Mayhall, Philip Monk 

 Buddy Simpson, Bill Usry 

8/21: Steve Bell, Dalton Cooper, 

 John Ealick, Angela Hobby 

8/26: Jim Buckalew,  

 Jim Crimmins, Jimmy Lea, 

 Johnny Lowe, Charlie Terry 

LITURGIST/READER 

AT 10:00 AM SERVICE 

8/7: Jimmy Lea 

8/14: Pat Ritter 

8/21: Mac Hobby 

8/28: Beverly Dorn 

Prayer Concerns 

PREACHER 

8/7: Andy Cooke 

8/14: Andy Cooke 

8/21: Andy Cooke 

8/28: Katelyn Gordon Cooke 

GREETERS 

8/7: Gail Baker 

8/14: Mary Beachum and  

 Martha Bertrand 

8/21: Kadie Cheeks and  

 Kathryn Crandall 

8/28: Jim Crimmins 

A/V TEAM 

Steve Bell, Terry Bowers, Miller 

Cooke, John Ealick, Charles Jay, 

Owen Gillies 

The prayer ministry is led by deacons Lindsay Kircher, Deb Pittman, and Dana Johnson. To add a prayer concern, please contact the church office 

at jstrogonoff@covenantaugusta.org. 

COORDINATORS 

Lindsay Kircher, Greeter 

Coordinator 

John Ealick, A/V Team Coordinator 

Chris Henry, Usher Coordinator 

Kaye Petkas, Liturgist/Reader 

Coordinator 

Cindy Wallerich, Flower 

Coordinator 

 

 

 

NEW CELEBRATIONS AND 

PRAYER CONCERNS 

Katie, Dalton, and Charlotte 
Cooper – Birth of William 
Humphrey Cooper (0718) 

Willie Council – Discernment of 
the right decision for his family 

Family of Rev/ Lawrence 
Hubbard who died June 29. 

Family of Rev. Robert F. Hunt 
who died July 18 

Carol Lapp – Recovering from fall 
(0709) 

Col. Mike McHenry (friend of Lyn 
Patterson) – Hampton, VA 
(0721) 

John and Rebekah Henry 
Murphy (Chris and Anne 
Henry’s daughter) – Birth of 
William Patrick Murphy 

Sue Walsh (friend of Diane Griffin) 
– Charlotte, NC (0722) 

 

CONTINUED PRAYER 

CONCERNS 

All of Covenant’s Missionaries 
All who serve in the U.S. 

Military 
Ruby and Rishard Banks – For a 

healthy pregnancy (0628) 
Wanda Butler (friend of Angela 

and Bob Vernoy) – Lincolnton, 
GA (0304) 

Ella Davis – Treatment for Chiari 

Malformation (0504) 

William Davis – At home (0131) 
Diane Griffin – At home (0707) 
Erroll Hatcher – moved to 

Adairsville, GA to be closer to 
family (0503) 

Linda Lawrence (friend of Polly 
Williams and GAP Ministries) – 
Cancer Surgery (0613) 

Leonard Lewis (friend of Angela & 
Bob Vernoy) – Washington, GA
(0304) 

Lois Reynolds – Appling, GA 
(0728) 

David Rhoades – Health concern 
(0518) 

ENDURING CONCERNS 

Dorris Andrews (Elaine Lea’s 
mother) – Brandon Wilde 

Joe and Eunice Cook – Brandon 
Wilde 

Bill Cornes – At Home 
Phyllis Daniels – Brandon Wilde 
Lois Davis – Kentwood 
Anne Degrazia – Alpharetta, GA 

Dan Freeman (Kaye Petkas’ 
brother) – Winter Park, FL 

Priscilla Gilman – Brandon Wilde 
Betty Johnston – Brandon Wilde 
Larry Lutcher – Brandon Wilde 
Leah Mannel – Brandon Wilde 
Jocelyn Martin-Moses (Karell 

Moses’ mother) – At home 
Andy McCraw – At home 
Anita Parker (Joslyn Fields’ 

cousin) – Beaufort, SC 
Elizabeth Swink – At home 
Jane Terry (Chris Terry’s mother) – 

Lake Wales, FL 

And for all those whose names we 
hold in our hearts. 

mailto:jstrogonoff@covenantaugusta.org
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Covenant High School Youth with John, Catherine, and Sam McCrosky at the 

Montreat Youth Conference, July 12, 2022, where they presented John with a stole 

from Covenant in honor of his graduation. 


